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STUDY ON SMOKE AND GASES GENERATED FROM FIRES

Investigation of the Effect of Ventilation Openings
in a Compartment on Smoke Generation and Smoke Movement

1.1 OPENING CONDITIONS OF FIRE ROOM AND SMOKE GENERATION

by

F„ Saito

In spite of using the same internal linings, the smoke generation from com-

partment fires will be different if opening conditions are not the same.

Since the temperature and the burning rate in a fire room depend upon ven-
tilation conditions, the rate of smoke generation should be considered along
with the course of fire growth. Suppose a fire breaks out and ignites the
wall materials first and then the ceiling to reach flashover. In this case,

the rate of smoke production from room fires at time t can be expressed in

terms of internal lining areas of wall materials, A^
,

A^, etc., at the cor-
responding temperatures of T^, T^, etc., as

dc _
^^1 A + A + etc. (1)

dt " dt ^ dt

Most materials have such smoke characteristics that the maximum smoke gen-
eration occurs at about 400 to 500°C. A small amount of smoke is produced
at the initial stage of room fires since at such low room temperatures the

burning area and the burning rate are small in spite of high rate of smoke -y

generation per unit area. However, the amount of smoke generation increases
rapidly at or after flashover because the area of active burning enlarges
to cover the whole fire room through a steep rise in the room temperature.
Consequently, the former commonly can be ignored campared to the latter.

In order to measure the quantity of smoke discharged from the fire room, it

requires to determine the flow rate of hot gases leaving the opening and the ^
history of smoke concentration.

Smoke generation from a fire room as described before has a close relation
with flashover. A model box as shown in Figure 1 was used to simplify the

geometry of a compartment and the smoke was gathered and measured at a hood

hanging over the box.
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The rate of smoke generation is given by

dc

dt
C V
s

( 2 )

The total amount of smoke production thus can be expressed as

C C Avdt
s

( 3 )

where C is the light attenuation coefficient of smoke in m
,
A is the

cross-sectional area of the hood in m
,

v is the mean velocity of hot gases
in M/sec„

The volume of the discharged gases in which the smoke particles are dis-
persed is considered here regardless of the concentration of smoke particles,
and this volume is dependent on chemical composition of the material involved^

If W Kg of wood-like material is burned in O' percent of excess air, the
volume of smoke produced has the following form:

V = (0.72 + 3 o 97 a) W ( 4 )

and the rate of smoke generation after flashover can be written in terms

of the burning rate R as

^ = (0.72 + 3o97 a) R (5)

dt
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1. Experimental

The amount of smoke produced from compartment fires depends upon the amount
of fire load, types of interior finish materials, size of the compartment
(available internal lining area) and the rate of burning (the ventilation
conditions)

.

According to the studies made by Kawagoe and Sekine, and Thomas, an approx-
imate value for the burning rate of a fully developed fire can be obtained
from the area A (m^) and the height H (m) of a ventilation opening through
the equation: R= 5„5 A/h„ In similar way, the present model experiment was
constructed to determine the rate of burning, the smoke generating coefficient
and the rate of smoke generation for various geometries of the openings „ Three
different sizes of model boxes oflmx2mxlm (H) (large scale), 0.5 m x

1.0 X 0.5 m (H) (medium scale) and 0.5 m x 0.5 m x 1.0 m (small scale model)
were used, and the interior finish materials employed mainly were plywood in

the present study.

(a) Fire Source

There is a certain relation among flashover, e.g. the flashover time (FOT),

size of the fire source and the ratio of the combustible lining area (As) to

the surface area of wood crib exposed to air (A^)
.

(See Table 1) Lattice-
type wood cribs which were constructed from spruce sticks of 2 cm x 2 cm in

cross-section by either 25 cm (large scale) or 12 cm (small scale) in length,

and piled up 5 layers (total 30 pieces) for large scale or 4 layers (total 12

pieces) for small scale were used as fire sources. The cribs were ignited
from the bottom row by a stick dipped in alcohol.

1. 5 i AOf.

As
{ m )

As / Ac

^ ^ 49 ~ 6.7 1 0.6 ~ 20.4

)

imoi-i- s<Htt MiPtL
1.5 6 1 5.2 ~ 1 73

mcPii
2.0 6 1 7.4 - 1 9.3

,2 Trtt SVfs CrTHi- L'*-f

fi2. K5PSCO:^^A(on)
crViViA-t 1,'ti JH t r

aJIT
IV t*Ll

T fci

titft'in n -< Ift

grJP r[j

0 4 8 4 9

/^ 0.1 6 3 8 4 2 60

1 6 36 7 5

0 4 8 2 4.5

0.0 8 1 8 4 2 30

1 6 36 3 7,5

0 48 1 2.2

/T 0.0 4 1 8 4 2 1 5

1 6 36 1 9

0 48 6.1

0.0 2 0 8 4 2 7.5

1 6 3 6 9.5
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(b) Ventilation Opening

Various opening ratios which is defined as the ratio of the opening area
to total area of the front wall, can be obtained by varying the width of the
opening with a constant height. The opening ratio in the present study
respectively were 1/3, l/'^, and 1/8 for large scale and 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, and
1/16 for small scale models. (See Table 2)

2o Discussion of Experimental Results

The rate of smoke generation from a material depends on the product of the
smoke generating coefficient and the burning rate. F or a given opening
condition, the rate of smoke production similar to the average temperature
in a fire room can be expected to reach a certain value at flashover. How-
ever, from general observation, the internal materials were not burned with
a constant rate in horizontal direction into their thickness, but part of

them fell out and burned locally. These phenomena present some difficulties
in determining the correct value among the measured ones.

(i) Burning rate

Figures 2 and 3 show typical weight loss curves. As indicated in the figures
these curves deviate noticeably from the linearity after flashover because
of intermittent falling out of the internal lining materials. From the

figures, the rate of burning was determined from the slope between two points
in which the burning was at a steady state. The rate of burning is decreased
with decreasing the opening ratio since the amount of air inflow is depressed
Yet, this burning rate is not further increased and shows almost constant
when the opening ratio exceeds a certain region. Figure 4 indicates such

relations. The dash lines in Figure 4 are the results reported by D. Gross
on the burning velocity of cribs made from cellulose-base fiberboards.

Under the same opening condition, the present work shows higher rate of

burningo This is attributed to the differences in materials (plywood and

fiberboard), and in stick geometry.
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(ii) Smoke Generating Coefficient

Smoke generating coefficient K is defined as the amount of smoke generated
per unit weight of the fuel consumed and can be estimated from the slope of

weight loss versus total amount of smoke production curve. Figure 5 shows
a typical example.
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The smoke generating coefficient is large for small opening and decreases
with an increase in the opening ratio„ Figure 6 presents a relationship
between the room temperature and the smoke generating coefficiento As

shown in Figure 7, at the value of A/H/A smaller than about 0o04, the
smoke generating coefficient increases rapidly because of the smoldering
burning caused by the shortage of oxygeuo

(iii) Rate of Smoke Generation

The rate of smoke production is determined by the product of burning rate
and the smoke generating coefficient of the material, and as discussed
before the opening condition is then an important controlling factor^
Figures 4 and 7 indicate a relation that the smoke generating coefficient
is inversely proportional to the rate of burning.

As shown in Figure 8, the rate of smoke generation decreases with an increase
in the ventilation opening and tends to converge to a certain value„ In the
same figure, there is an estimated value which is calculated from the results
of field experiment along with the consideration of friction effect due to a

30 m long passage between fire room and air entrance.
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(iv) Flashover Time and Fire Source

Flashover starts when the concentration of combustible gases in the fire
room gets into a certain rangeo Consequently, the time taken from ignition
up to flashover depends upon the opening condition and size of the fire
source. For a given opening condition, flashover is determined by the rate

of heating acting on the materials (size of fire source) „ Figure 9 shows

a plot flashover time against A /A for plywood. For the case of cribs

experiment, it requires the correction for the time taken to active burning
of the fire source. An empirical equation for plywood at the opening ratio
of 1/4 is obtained as follows:

A
F.O.T. = [2.6 + 0.3 (^)] -D

c

Here D is the time taken to develop into a certain degree of fire.
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1„2 EXPERIMENTS ON SMOKE MOVEMENT IN BUILDINGS

by

To Wakamatsu

1 o Study Objectives

The present experiinent aims to determine the minimum amount of required air
supply to prevent smoke entering the stair room for various opening condi-
tions, and using the experimental results to compare with theoretical cal-
culation (l)o

2 . Experimental Installations

Air supply and smoke discharge passages, the stair rooms and the living rooms
were installed on first to fifth floor of a five-story buildingo The fire
room (the living room on the third floor served as the fire room in the

^
present experiment) and air conditioning unit (whose supply capacity of 5 m /

sec and conditioning capability ranging from -10°C to 20°C with respect to

the outside air) were set up on the first floor and the instrument room on

the second floor., The air supply passage was connected to a blower through^
a duct, and a natural draft smoke opening and a suction fan (capacity 2,5m /

sec) were installed at the roof portion of the smoke discharge passage. In

order to make the position and the area of the openings adjustable, two

ventilation openings which connected the living room to supply and discharge
passages were divided into six portions in vertical direction, and installed
with six pieces of 1 m wide x 40 cm high door.

10



3 „ Experimental Procedure

Alcohol contained in a pan with a cross-sectional area of 0.35 m was burned
in the living room on the third floor and smoke was produced through a smoke
generating cylinder. The tests were performed for 14 opening conditions in
which doors Dl, D2, and D3 on the first floor and door DF and window W1 of

the fire room were always opened, and door DR of the stair room and window
W2 of the fire room were either shut or opened. The size of each opening is

presented in Table 1.

H 1.

cfTMT cp£/v//^L (uiorft

(; rt) 3 („)

Di DiP3,DF Wl,VV2
mn /Aiir-r

1 6-1XI.8 0i^2xi8 05 2X1 0 0.5 6X0.9 0.5X0.5

m-
nno

The amount of air supply was determined by hot wire anemometers placed at the
center of each air entrance. In this case, the discharge coefficient for
each opening was assumed to be 0„85.

The^experiment was started by running the blower at full capacity of about
5 m /sec, and setting fire to produce smoke in the fire room. In this stage,
most smoke would discharge out from the windows of the fire room. The mimimum
amount of required air supply to the stair room was obtained by gradual re-

duction of air supply until the smoke started to move into the stair room.
Repeated tests were made in duplicate or triplicate for each opening condition
and a total of 31 runs was performed.

4 . Experimental Results and Observations (Comparison with the Calculated
Values )

Table 2 illustrates the average temperatures of air in the outdoor, the

stair room and the fire room, the direction and the speed of the outside air
measured at the instrument room, and the predicted and experimental values

for minimum amount of required air supply. The predicted values were calcu-

lated based on the equations derived in Reference 1 along with the data ob-

tained from the present experiment. In general, the predicted values are

in reasonably good agreement with the experimental values.

References

[ l] Wakamatsu, T., "Calculation of Smoke Movement in Building," BRI

Research Paper No. 34, (1968)
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FIELD FIRE EXPERIMENTS FOR INTERIOR
FINISH MATERIALS

by

Fo Saito

From "Industrial Materials", Vol. 16, No» 13, pp 104-112

Introduction

In spite of a building constructed entirely from non-combustible materials,
it still possesses a high degree of the potential of fire hazard because of

the combustibilities of furniture and goods within the building. Several
fire experiments were sponsored by the Building Research Institute in which
the following four experiments were related to interior finish materials.

Experimental Procedure

The accuracy and the repeatability of the experiments on field fires are
decreased with an increase in size of the building. However, the experi-
mental procedure and the ignition method were carried out in the same manner
for each run.

1

.

Ignition Method

Wood cribs, which were constructed of 12 pieces of 2 cm x 2 cm x 60 cm

spruce sticks per layer, were placed at the corner of a compartment and were
ignited by inserting an alcohol soaked stick (1 cm x 1 cm x 60 cm) at the

bottom layer„ Wood cribs which were piled up to 10 layers and located

near the center of the room were used as the fire source to simulate office

fires in the fire experiments made in May 1967, and cribs piled up to 31

layers were employed for the experiments in April 1968.

2

.

Temperature Measurements

Temperature measurement was made with CA thermocouples (Class 0.65) connected
to the electronic type self-balancing temperature recorders.

3

.

Smoke Concentration

The attenuation coefficient is used in the present experiment for the

indication of smoke density. The conventional way to measure the smoke

concentration is direct measurement of the intensity of light attenuated

by the smoke between the light source and the receiver, but this method has

limitations due to the temperature compensation of the cell and the effect

of flame present in the smoke in some cases.

14



A temperature compensation type sucking smoke meter was employed for
measuring smoke concentration,, (See sketch)
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4„ Gas Analysis

In gas analysis, C0_ and 0 were separately determined for the experiments in

1964, CO gas in 1965, and CO, CO^ and
0^ gases were analyzed in the 1967

experiment s

„

Kinds of Interior Finish Materials and Flashover

Flame spread, the temperature and duration of fire depend on the kinds and
amount of combustible loads such as the materials used as walls and ceilings,
and air ventilation conditions. Table 1 shows several field experiments in

which actual building materials were employed and some of the observations
are added as follows:
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1 . Combustibility of Internal Lining Material

As shown in Table 1, the experiments were carried out under such conditions
that with the exception of one room, the remaining three rooms were lined
with the same sort of materials for walls and ceilings,,

In this case, the materials used have the following relation with the
classification of building materials designated by the regulation:

Partially non-combustible material: gypsum board
Hardly combustible material: treated plywood
Combustible material: plywood

The material wMch is classified above the hardly combustible material is

considered as a fire resistant material. Figure 1 shows that the difference
in the time taken to flashover between plywood and treated plywood was about
1„5 minutes. However, this deviation in flashover time is dependent upon
the size of fire source and the compartment size.

El 1 7 ''-

c t; fu I) /» f)M

The interior finish material used in the third room was a partially non-
combustible material and only burned the paper coated on the surface of

gypsum board located around the fire source. The walls of the first room
were internally finished respectively with non-combustible materials and

Japanese cedar, and the fire source was located in the vicinity of cabinets
within the compartment

»

The rate of smoke generation at flashover and the flashover time for several
interior finish materials used in model and field experiments are summarized
in Table 2. The flashover time as described before is dependent upon the

ratio of the size of fire source (the rate of heat release) and the exposed
surface area inside the compartment and the comparison is not possible as the

ratio is not fixed„ However, the rate of smoke generation which depends on

the smoke generating coefficient, the rate of thermal decomposition and the

temperature can be used for comparison purpose^
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2 . For the Case of Combustible Loads Present in the Compartment

Flashover is also dependent upon the amount of combustible loads present in

the compartmento Especially for the case of dwellings, a large amount of

various shapes of combustible materials in general scatters inside the
compartmento The progress of fire is controlled by its intensity when the

fire spreads over the surfaces of combustible loads such as furnitures. Thus,
the time taken to flashover is dependent on the quantity of combustible load
and types of construction materials usedo The combustibilities of the mater-
ials employed greatly affect flashover and as shown in Figures 2 and 3, the
degree of deflection for various building materials exposed to fires is

noticeably differento

The experiments conducted to simulate office fires in May 1967 aimed to study
the relation between smoke generation and internal lining materials. The
size of the office used in these experiments was about 10 m and the fires
were started by burning wood cribs placed near to a desk and a chair. A
remarkable difference in gas composition and concentration of the smoke
discharged from the openings of the building was observed as shown in Figures
4 to 6 for using various interior finish materials in spite of insignificant
difference in their flashover times (see Figure 7)o
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Fire Experiments and Internal Lining Materials

From the experiments performed, it can be concluded that free burning fires
and combustibility of the material have the following relations:

1 „ No Combustible Materials in the Fire Room

The flashover time for the case of internal lining materials only existing
in the fire room depends upon the combustibility of the material involved,
and the ratio of the burning rate of fire source to the exposed surface area
of the interior finish materials. According to the classification of fire
resistant materials, the material classified above as the partially non-
combustible material shows almost no flashover, and a hardly combustible
material simply prolongs the flashover time compared with the combustible
material

.

In the 1968 experiments, the smoke was discharged to the corridor from one

side of the compartment, and these discharge rates and diffusion rates inside
the building were determined. Figures 8 to 1? show details of the experiments
and the rate of smoke generation for various kinds of materials. In the

second experiment a PVC flexible board, the total amount of smoke produced
tended to be flat when the fire became intensive as shown in Figure 17. Plywood
and treated plywood used in No.'s 1 and 4 experiments were completely burned
out within 4 to 5 minutes after flashover.
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2 . A Large Amount of Combustible Loads in the Fire Room

The fire experiments in 1965 were conducted on dwellings and the fire was
initiated in front of the cabinetSo In 1967, the experiments were directed
towards the study of office fires and the fire started at the side of a desko
Under both conditions, the time taken to flashover was independent of the

position of initiation of the fire and the properties of the materials used
since the combustible materials were completely burned out beforehand^ Con-
sequently, the internal lining materials which are non-combustible can be
expected to have the same results.

The interior finish materials which act as fuels in fires have a tremendous
effect on the deflection of the building components. In the present experiment
fire was initiated in the neighborhood of the cabinet where the combustibilities
of the materials were difficult to compare. If the fires start at the opposite
corner where the comparison of material characteristics is possible, a phenomena
of no combustible loads in the fire room can be expected to be present. It can

be concluded that the experiments on office fires in 1967 are similar to this
case

.
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